Location: Thurgood Marshall Library
Job Title: Electronic Resource and Serials Librarian II

Responsibilities:
- Manages serial and electronic resource lifecycle processes for the Libraries' continuing firm order, package, and database resources.
- Maintains timely, accurate metadata about the Library's print serial and electronic resources in various Library Management Systems such as Alma/Primo, Electronic Resource Management System (ERMS), A-Z lists, and discovery tools.
- Coordinates and performs access-related problem resolution, responding to patron and staff reports and working with library and vendor staff to resolve the identified issues.
- Reviews and negotiates license agreements with publishers and vendors, working with the University's General Counsel and Information Technology Department as needed.
- Works closely with Cataloging and Systems staff to ensure effective print serial and electronic resource description and access from on and off campus.
- Collaborates with the Dean of the Library in implementing best practices, the ongoing pursuit of process improvements, and the development and dissemination of policies, guidelines, and procedures.
- Works closely with library staff, providing input on budget, fund management, and expenditure projections.
- Generates collection statistics and reports, including usage and cost analysis, to support collection analysis and development decisions.
- Effectively identifies and applies new technologies to support efficient processing activities and develops expertise with emerging technologies.
- Establishes and manages professional relationships with publishers, vendors, colleagues, and consortia.
- Participates in collegial governance and campus and professional activities.

Requirements:
- Masters in Library Science from an ALA-accredited program or equivalent international degree.
- Must have the ability and availability to work evenings and weekends.

Salary Range: DOE

Application Process:
Interested and qualified applicants should go to https://bowiestate.peopleadmin.com/ to apply online. Paper application submissions will not be considered.

Closing Date: NA